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"Leadership and Learning are indispensable to each other" 

John F. Kennedy 
 

DTC EVENTS ›  

 

 
 

    DTC SALES SNAP TRACKS   are 30 minute interactive webinars conveniently scheduled outside of prime 
time visitor hours.  From honing selling skills in the tasting room, building unique offerings into your wine club or 
developing creative email and digital marketing strategies, the DTC Sales Snap Tracks teach Industry best 
practices and out of the box DTC sales & marketing techniques to complement your current programs.  This 
series is a perfect solution for sales managers to integrate a sales training curriculum without the challenge of 

pulling everyone on site for a group event.  Simply assign the courses and have students provide a certificate of 
completion from the event manager. (Group registration discounts available by request) 
 
    DTC WINE WORKSHOPS are live, more in depth workshop sessions focused on DTC Sales & Marketing best 
practices. This 90 minute on line webinar series is hosted once a month and provides a comprehensive follow up 
checklist which can be leveraged to implement new techniques within your own winery.  These sessions offer a 
deeper dive across the DtC market pillars and are excellent for any DtC sales or management professional to 
attend.  

  

NOVEMBER COURSE OFFERINGS 

 
DTC SNAP TRACK: "Be the Host with the Most"- Relationship Selling        

     
    DTC SNAP TRACK: "To Have and to Hold"- Romancing Your Wine Club 

 
DTC SNAP TRACK: "The Dating Game"- Staying Connected After the Visit 

 
DTC SNAP TRACK: "To Whom it Will Concern"- Connecting through Email Marketing     

                           
DTC WINE WORKSHOP:  "MATCH-COM"- Better Qualify to Create Loyalty 

 

                                             
The only requirements are a laptop or tablet and a desire to take a step out of the box and learn 

something new!  
   

 Custom times and discounted ticket prices available for 3 or more registrations.  
Session times posted on site are scheduled in PST and are intended for single use per registration. 

Schedule updated monthly. 

 

 

Based out of Napa California, Virtual Vines provides project based Direct to Consumer sales and marketing consulting 
services & training programs designed to help wineries build and implement successful DTC market strategies.  For more 
information please visit us at: www.virtual-vines.com  

 

http://virtual-vines.com/dtc-sales-marketing/
http://www.virtual-vines.com/


 

 
 

 


